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Cyprus
fashion takes
centre stage
They say good things come in small packages and this is certainly
true of Cyprus, which is brimming with talented fashion designers
and manufacturers. The recently formed Cyprus Fashion Design
Association, which enables Cypriot fashion designers to promote
their offerings on both an international and national level, is
indication of the fashion talent that exists in Cyprus. Because of this,
the Cypriot fashion scene is gaining momentum season on season.
Here are some of the brands who’re set to make a huge impact
across Europe and beyond. 

Afroditi Hera’s first ever customers were her dolls and
from a young age she delighted in making unique
clothing creations for them.

Today Afroditi is an established fashion
designer making a unique offering of clothes, only now
for a very real and life-size audience. 

Afroditi ’s ranges of handmade, original
creations are made from a wide variety of materials
including fine silk, shells and lace. But making her
clothing with leather, Afroditi Hera’s trademark
material, is where the designer’s passion really lies.

She says, “Leather is a fantastic material 
to work with, it is like a second skin and sits
beautifully on the body, creating fantastic silhouettes
and outlines.” 

Afroditi creates two cutting-edge collections
per year, each of around 45-50 pieces, and she now
has 15 collections in total. 

Her Ethnic collection for s/s 09 she describes
as being “for today’s power dresser”. Inspired by the
vibrant colours from the Asian Tribes of the Far East –
where Hera visited to gain inspiration and to source
materials – the collection is a feast of textured fabrics,
soft butterfly patterned silks and high-quality cottons. 

As well as being well-established in her
homeland, the brand is recognised overseas and she
has exhibited her collections to numerous prestigious
fashion houses including Dantone in Milan,
Observatory in Athens and Silhouette Fashions in
Saudi Arabia.

Afroditi has also shown her collections at both
Cyprus and Athens Fashion Week.

Website: www.afroditihera.com

Established in 1992, and already a well-known name in
Europe, Allison Fashion has been selling occasionwear to
UK retailers since 2004 and also exports to Finland,
Germany, Ireland, France and Scandinavia. 

Based in Limassol and employing a staff of 35, the
company has achieved international success with its range
of Allison occasionwear, which includes tailored jackets,
flowing skirts and maxi-dresses made of soft-silk fabrics.

To build on the success of its current offering of
occassionwear, Allison Fashion has launched a new
daywear collection – Unique – which incorporates dresses,
skirts, jackets and tops in both plain and printed fabrics.

Owner Michalis Pefkos says, “Our design team
cooperates with Italian designers for the creation of Allison
collection. We create two kinds of collections – one for
chain stores and the other for independents. The company
deals directly with chain and department stores while
sales to independents are made through our agents.

“We have a strong home-based and overseas
presence for a reason. As a company we’re capable of
producing clothing in one complete cycle, which means
that all the manufacturing stages are monitored from the
design right up to the packaging of the finished garment.”

Having UK offices in Cheshire, Allison Fashion has
extensive connections in the UK and supplies 134 retail
outlets and, with the launch of the Unique line, this
number is set to increase in 2009. 

Keen to further add to the overseas portfolio, Allison
Fashion is a regular at international trade fairs including
CPD in Düsseldorf, Interselection in Paris, Copenhagen
International Fashion Fair and Moda UK, which offers the
UK’s biggest selection of fashion and footwear brands.

Website: www.allison.com.cy 
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Working on the basis that opposites attract, 
Marina Sophocleous’s latest collection for a/w 08 is
centred on Yin and Yang – the contradiction of
good and evil – and uses contrasting fabrics of
leather and chiffon to capture the contradiction of
black and white.

Having designed clothes for children,
brides-to-be, as well as womenswear and
menswear, Marina’s recent 30-piece collection
shows where her talent sits most comfortably – in
creating a contemporary collection that has an
edgy rock feel, but a soft and feminine side at the
same time.

Although well at home in her workshop –
where she works alongside her team of four
machinists and one pattern cutter – Marina is just
as comfortable rubbing shoulders with the Cyprus
fashion elite and has had her designs showcased at
both the first (2007) and second Cyprus Fashion
Week (2008).

Organised by The Cyprus Fashion
Designers Association, and sponsored by the
world’s leading fashion publication Harper’s
Bazaar, Marina’s work was showcased along with
17 other designers.

Although happy at receiving recognition on
a wider level, Marina likes the personal aspect of
her business and prides herself on the fact that
people visit her workshop for a personal alteration
service, which makes her garments distinctive.

She says, “I think my unique selling point
is the fact that I enhance the clothes I make to suit
personalities of people buying my clothes by
injecting a bit of their character into the garment’s
final appearance.”

Email: marinasophocleous@hotmail.com
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Elina Leventi is a designer specialising in haute-couture
fashion. Her first fashion line, simply called Elina 
Leventi, is a collection of sophisticated pieces that 
are tailored to meet individual customers needs – 
with a speciality offering of bespoke wedding dresses. 
The collection is sold in Leventi’s six boutiques 
throughout Cyprus.  

However, so popular is the brand that there has
been significant demand for a second line of Leventi
fashions, which has led to the recent creation of Marini &
Leventi, a collection that has been designed specifically for
manufacture and export.

Elina says, “I take inspiration from Valentino –
feminine and fine is my signature style.”

Her s/s 09 Marini & Leventi collection, which was
previewed at the Greece Intercontinental Show 2008 in
Athens and that will be sold in Greece next year,
encapsulates her signature style perfectly.

Reminiscent of the 60s, and with a hint of 
what the designer describes as “Sarah-Jessica Parker
elegance”, the collection is made up from 45 pieces
including fitted jackets and balloon skirts that have 
been created with the finest materials including lace,
chiffon and silk. 

Knowing the UK well from her time spent 
training as a designer at a London University – and 
having previewed some of her designs at London 
Fashion Week in 1994 – Elina has aspirations to see her
designs in fashion houses throughout the UK and
elsewhere overseas.

Website: www.elina-leventi.com

Having turned a hobby into a dream career, Ramona Filip is now one of the most
respected fashion designers in Cyprus and her studio in Nicosia has become a hot house
for evening dresses, prêt-a-porter de luxe and haute-couture.

Living in Cyprus for the past seven years, she had her first spotlight as a designer
in summer 2002. Ramona introduced her haute couture collection The Dream and she has
been staging two shows a year ever since.

In 2004, Ramona introduced her first couture collection in London for a selective
audience, followed by a charity show at St Andrew’s University. Her dresses have been
photographed for Tatler, Marie Claire and Wedding Day.

As Ramona’s exclusive attire caters for the higher end of the market, only the
finest materials are used to craft a Ramon Filip garment, and her supplies are sourced from
Europe and the Far East.

Ramona, who has been selling her
own brand in The Cyprus Hilton since 2005,
says, “People come to me when they want to
buy the best, and I like to ensure they get it.

“I like to create beautiful items of
clothing with a perfect finish – they are well-
made and well-tailored and I do the utmost to
ensure anything bearing my name is flawless.”

Her ultra-glamorous a/w 08 collection
incorporates vertical and draped pleats, high
waists and voluminous tops and a plethora of
colour and is the perfect example of the
feminine and luxurious style that is
associated with the Ramon Filip brand. Her
cosmopolitan designs have graced many an
intercontinental catwalk including those at
Athens, Cyprus and Paris Fashion Week.

Website: www.ramonfilip.com

                


